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FOREWORD

The basic commitment of the PACE I. D. Center was to children
and, in a sense, the Center served as an "ombudsman" for child-
ren. From the beginning, social workers were the advocates for

their PACERS. The perception of the project by most adults with
the responsibility for the education and welfare of children was
that something would be done by social workers to children in
order to make them change. In reality, the significant adults
in each child's total environment were deeply involved in the
change process, and many were able to acknowledge this openly.

By working with a segment of the population who were not yet
identified as multiproblem or chronic disordered behavior families,
there was great capacity on the part of most parents for change
in relation to child rearing practices and family functioning.
By working closely with teachers, acceptance, understanding and
awareness of a PACER'S problems and strengths created an improved

climate for learning for all children. Social workers reached
parents, reached teachers, and reached the community. The skills

of the child advocate, as demonstrated by the PACE social worker,
can be put to use with a high degree of effectiveness. This

report provides the content for the development of guidelines for

early intervention within the system. There are implications for
teacher training, social work, psychology and other areas of
higher education, as well as for community education.
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The PACE I. D. CENTER

The early identification of and early intervention
with behavior problem children and their families.

ABSTRACT

Nature of the Problem: Estimates of the number of emotionally
disturbed children in our schools range from ten to twenty percent.

The effects of this problem are well documented. At one end of the

continuum is the crime rate, and at the other end is the vast num-

ber of people being treated in the nation's mental institutions.

It is obvious that the cost to society and to the individual is

enormous. Years of productive, useful living are lost.

At present, there is no systematic effort in the schools to apply

preventive measures to this problem. Emotional disturbance char-
acteristically is identified only when anti social behavior makes

it obvious. In a great many instances, emotional disturbance is

not identified until it has reached an advanced stage.

Objective: There is a substantial body of research evidence that

points to the 'feasibility of early identification and treatment on

a systematic, highly controlled basis. It was the purpose of the

proposed project to initiate a program of early identification and
interdisciplinary intervention designed to reduce the occurrence

of disordered behavior among school children.

Procedures:

Selection of Sample: The sample of 354 children from kindergarten
through fourth grade was drawn from a population of over 6,000

children in public and parochial schools in northern San Mateo

County, California.

All children were rated by their classroom teachers on the A-M-L

Behavior Rating Scale. Those children included in the study met

the following criteria:

1) Among the high scoring 10% of their respective school

districts on the AML Behavior Rating Scale.

2) Under 10 years of age as of July I, 1966.

3) A member of a family not on the active roster of a
social adjustment agency at the time of classroom

screening.

Children were then assigned randomly to an experimental or control

group and were matched according to grade level, sex and the Learn-

ing Score on the A-M-L Scale.

-4
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Early. Intervention: For purposes of this study, intervention was
begun as soon as a child was identified as a member of the Demon-
stration Group (PACERS) and the teacher and other school personnel
were made aware of this. Attitudes toward a child may begin to
change when this knowledge about the child is shared. Intervention
for a particular case continued to develop in scope and degree as:

I) Information about a case was gathered (school behavior, learn-
ing ability, achievement, health, family).

2) Communication about a case was encouraged (interviews, confer-
ences, consultation).

3) Evaluation techniques became a part of the on-going process
of intervention.

The project was identified with the fact that previous studies show
that at the present time the identification of children and families
with problem behavior is very possible within the school setting.
The problem remains: that of providing a process of intervention
that

- will be helpful and meaningful to children, to families,
and to school and community agency staffs.

- provides continuity of service from identification to
treatment.

- is cognizant of beginning symptoms and the need to
intervene.

The social worker, as the key intervener, assumed a continuing,
supportive role or a therapeutic relationship with the family and
made appropriate referrals to community agencies. Each of five
social workers had a caseload of from twenty-five to thirty-five
cases over a two year period. The ripple effect of intervention
increased each worker's caseload by the number of significant
adults in each child's total environment: at school, at home, in
the community.

The process of early intervention within a system is dealt with
in depth in the following report.

Evaluation: A separate report includes a comprehensive evaluation
of the project.

Dissemination and Implementation: Refer to separate report.

5
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THE PACE SOCIAL WORKER

Catalyst for Change

VARIATIONS FROM TYPICAL SCHOOL SOCIAL WORK FUNCTIONS

Some of the variations of the PACE worker's functions from

commonly practiced school social work became apparent or could be

anticipated during the preliminary weeks of the project in prepar-

ing for initial school contact. It was not, however, until sequen-

tial activities over a period of months could be viewed in perspec-

tive that some additional variations could be realized and abstracted

from experience. Essential differences are believed to stem from the

following characteristics of the PACE IoD. structure and operational

base:

1. the fundamental philosophical concept of the project as

"preventive";

2. the method of selection of children to be served;

3. the community base of the service provided;

4. the emphasis in service on the child's interpersonal

relationships and environment in place of the traditional

"child-therapist" direct casework approach;

5. the controlled work load with the intent of continuity

of service and extension of services to home and into

the community;

6. provision for frequent PACE professional staff meeting;

and individual psychiatric consultation for PACE workers.

These variations permitted some important qualitative differences

in job performance as well as in the nature of the social worker's

relationships with school personnel, with children and their families,

and with community service personnel. Flexibility, availability,

adaptability, resourcefulness, and creativity were expected in job

performance. The variations also presented an unusual opportunity

for all participants to examine many stereotypes and to try to re-

place them with viable concepts that emphasized the importance of

understanding and developing satisfactory interpersonal relation-

ships and social communication in successful human functioning at

all levels of activity.

7



INTRODUCTION OF PACE SOCIAL WORK IN SCHOOLS

The Goal - Pevention

The PACE workers understood that the goal of services was

the development and demonstration of preventive approaches to

aid young children who had been previously identified as having

potential learning or behavior problems. They knew that they

were to apply professional social work methods in the project

and adapt services appropriate to the circumstances encountered.

In spite of diffuseness in the school social works role, and recog-

nizing that the prevailing image of school social work was at

variance with the professional conception of its function, five

social workers introduced PACE services to the selected sc'iools

in September, 1966. In supplying the core services for the project,

the generic social work orientation was used.1 Procedural guide-

lines were minimal and no common approach toward responsibilities

was pre-determined.

The PACE workers were not directly supervised by the school

districts, but worked from a research administration which main-

tained a community frame of reference - the PACE I.D. Center. A

time schedule was established for working in assigned schools, an

average of four or five schools for each PACE worker. Other activ-

ities were carried on from the PACE I.D. Center as headquarters.

In this demonstration and social action project, the PACE
workers' activities were influenced by the research design and

its accompanying limitations, as well as by cc-Aitions inherent
in the demonstration aspects of the project. However, considerable

flexibility in practice was possible in adapting services to a wide

variety of school programs, to faculty, and to the varying neighbor-

hoods of each school. The PACE workers were encouraged to introduce
innovative techniques in their performance (where appropriate and

preferable), to highlight the preventive emphasis of the project,

in place of customary remedial or rehabilitative efforts. (Typic-

ally, school referrals are made to the social worker when a child's

difficulties have taxed or exhausted standard school measures.)

In introducing a preventive service, the PACE worker encountered

some immediate obstacles. A cause for one of the barriers was the

paucity of treatment or rehabilitative services and resources for

the accumulation of other children already well known to the schools

for their behavior or learning problems.2 All school personnel

would have preferred services for these children. It was not

uncommon that the PACE worker was initially viewed as an "outsider"

who would be asking school personnel to invest time with no apparent

help for their immediate problems. PACE service had not evolved

from their own recognized and expressed needs. They had not asked

for help with children who could be managed in the classroom -

they wanted practical help for children already in trouble. Teacher

8



resentment and disappointment came out in many ways at the early
stages of the project. Resistance was felt by the FACE workers
but often it was not possible to deal with it directly.

PACE workers found themselves caught in the dilemma of wanting
to develop helping relationships with school staff and faculty members
but of being primarily obligated to serve the group of children already
screened and assigned as PACERS. Maintaining a focus of prevention
required a strong conviction on the part of the PACE workers as to
the validity of the project's philosophical premise and the emphasis
placed on the demonstration of a kind of social action rather than
service per se.

Sometimes the breakthrough to effective preventive service
was accomplished within a few weeks or months. In some instances,
it came dramatically, through a school crisis involving a PACER.
Some principals and interested teachers generously withheld judgment
until results could be achieved. In most schools the PACE worker
had support from enough faculty members to be comfortable in appear-
ing every week. The tried to be available and accessible; ready to
offer ideas, information, suggestions about collaboration or referral
to specialists, and general support and understanding - whatever
the situation required. Follow-up, broader communication, new
approaches, all could be developed from a single initial impulse
from a teacher or principal to share a concern. Often it was
necessary to wait for this impulse before any evidence of effective-
ness of PACE service became obvious. Sometimes a PACE worker had
to wait a long time.

Selection of PACERS

Another obstacle during the introductory phase of the project
arose from the feelings of discomfort and anxiety attending the loss
of the right to designate children for service. The autonomy of the
school's administrative structure was somewhat threatened by being
informed of the specific children to be served, some of whom had
never come to the principal's attention, and who were currently
viewed by the teacher as having no behavior or academic difficulties.
Last year's teacher (whose initial Alvl, Rating of each child was
used in PACER selection) no longer controlled the assessment, and
the present teacher's judgment often differed regarding the PACER'S
adjustment.

PACE workers frequently relied on the project's purpose and
research design in their attempts to alleviate the schools' frus-
trations. The underlying purpose was to demonstrate the feasil ;ility
of early attention to beginning clues to learning handicaps. These
impediments could stem from emotional, social or physical sources,
and often point to a child's damaged self-image or self-esteem, or
reduced capacity to invest himself effectively in the learning
process. In spite of some resolution of their own conflicts about
offering only preventive services, the PACE workers were unable to
satisfy all questions about the selected children, even through
repeated, ongoing interpretation. A few teachers denied any need
for PACE services throughout the project.

9
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Where possible, PACE workers offered opportunities for more
general help on classroom management problems. They looked for ways
to discuss group dynamics, the process of individualization of children,
exploration of behavior patterns encountered in most classrooms, and
indicated that new approaches could be developed in working with parents
to reinforce a child's learning capacity. These offers were sometimes
accepted, particularly when a PACE worker caught a teacher's attention
in a casual, informal contact. But the loss of control of the selec-
tion of PACERS remained an insurmountable barrier for a few school
personnel. Some teachers who were amenable to consultation frequently
viewed it as a substitute for referral of the child for outside service.
Eventually some teachers became more enthusiastic about the supportive,
educative aspects of consultation and recognized the "carryover" in
discussing a child's behavior patterns and teacher-child interactions.
Voluntary group discussions, with teachers sharing experiences about
coping with difficult problems, were not set up until the end of the
first year, and then only in a few schools.

Problems in Communicating

Communication problems hampered acceptance of service to some
extent, and can be related to factors involving involuntary parti-
cipation of teachers and principals. Early interpretations had
little meaning for those teachers who had limited interest in close
relationships with children in the classroom, particularly the
children who created problems. Explanations of PACE services were
often superficially accepted. The teachers who expected service
for children other than PACERS tended to look for arguments for
and evidence of their own classroom needs. Sometimes it was because

of the problem of classroom autonomy. Particular confusion developed
out of professional terminology, where such terms as "prevention",
"disturbed child", "competency", and "immaturity" were subject to
different interpretations in the teacher's vocabulary and in the
PACE worker's usage. Until there could be some agreement as to
the descriptive terms being used, insight, understanding and a
course of action were not attainable. The basic working relation-
ship between teacher and PACE worker was in some instances founded
on clarification of terms. A parent's comments illustrate this
kind of confusion.

Immaturity

The word "immature" is a term frequently used by
school personnel to describe a child's behavior. What-
ever the school means by this, obviously it is, not shared

by all parents. In conversation with a PACE worker, one
mother commented, "What does the teacher mean calling my

kid immature? He's plenty mature. He runs me!"

10



Concentration on children in the earliest grades was generally
acknowledged by school personnel as desirable and the prevention of

serious difficulties seen as highly commendable. PACE workers, how-

ever, continued to encounter negative attitudes by many teachers and

other school personnel. As a PACER displayed evidence of disturbance,
and the child's difficulties could be brought into the open, the

teacher could usually involve the PACE worker. Otherwise, the inter -

action with the teacher was viewed as the school helping the PACE

worker carry out a somewhat vague, costly, and possibly unfruitful

assignment. Teachers could accept, intellectually, the underlying

assumption that responsible adults are highly significant in the

emotional growth and development of children and attitudes about

learning, but usually they meant parents and did not see themselves

as also having similar significance in this growth process.

One response commonly encountered in schools was resistance

to using a specific incident as a springboard for constructive

action. For example, a PACE worker might be told that an extremely

aggressive first-grade boy had kicked and knocked down a little

girl on the playground. For months his teacher had worried about
his roughness but was reluctant to take action. The PACE worker

would be likely to view this crisis as an opportunity to bring the

child's behavior problem into the open with both teacher and parents.

In this instance, the teacher might express dismay at this approach

of turning into therapeutic action the school's failure to contain

the child, or the parent's failure to "train" the child at home.

Customarily, the school would report such an incident to the parents

for some corrective action at home. But the approach of jointly

exploring with the parents the causes of the child's behavior could

easily create conflict related to the school's failure to "keep the

lid on" such a problem, and the need to enlist parental help in

planning joint action. This mutual responsibility of home and school

is frequently not recognized. It seems difficult for schools to

accept parents on an equal working basis since it implies ineffective-

ness or weakening of school authority.

The Pace worker's approach might be interpreted as exonerating

the child from blame, shifting responsibility from the child and

parents. Some probably thought the Pace worker expected the school

to make exceptions or adapt their routines to the child instead of

meting out appropriate discipline.

A few aware and involved principals and teachers, however,

openly welcomed the PACE worker and quickly joined forces to benefit

the PACERS for whom they were responsible.

A Project Base to Service

At the beginning of the work in the schools, the project base

of service was sometimes viewed by both PACE workers and school personnel

11
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as a handicap in developing relationships, of identifying with a
school's program and goals, and in collaborating interprofessionally.
In retrospect, however, it became increasingly apparent that a work-
ing base attached to, but not directly supervised by either school
administration or special services, was responsible for the operation-
al success of the program. The freedom to experiment and to maintain
service in a precise area gave the PACE worker support, security, and
confidence in coping with frustration present in many schools when it
was learned by those schools that children with chronic and severe
behavior and learning problems could not be accepted for rehabilitative
services. PACE workers came to appreciate the protection from pressures
to apply a "magic formula" to solve deep seated, long-simmering per-
sonality and learning difficulties within a relatively limited period
of time.

When it became apparent to school personnel that they had to
continue to struggle with their current behavior and learning problems,
and were also expected to give time to aiding the FACE research project,
the choice might have been different if the service had been directly
administered by the school districts involved. Time was needed for
some practical, useful service to become evident. In some schools
the. PACE worker was never able to demonstrate to the school's satis-
faction the value of preventive services; in other schools there
was eventual recognition of the value of prevention. It seems unlikely
that the PACE worker would have been permitted to continue her assign-
ment if the project had not provided this protection as a base of
operation.

EMphasis on Child's Interpersonal Relationships and Environment

In the School

The PACE worker's earliest activity in the schools involved
interpretation and explanation of the PACE project. As a technique
for establishing communication, this required some aggressiveness
(particularly in view of the school's expectations of broader service)
in order to realize the important initial steps of gaining access to
the classroom and observation of the PACERS. The goal of the PACE
worker was as a catalyst for school participation rather than a
limiting casework relationship with the child. The PACE worker hoped
to explore the PACER'S total environment - school, home and his
significant community involvement. Interpretation of this to school
personnel was crucial to further activity.

While interpretation was an ongoing responsibility throughout
the project, initial introductory efforts were more formally planned.
Attempts were made to take advantage of all available opportunities.
Some principals preferred to have the project explained at a faculty
meeting, some simply turned the PACE worker loose, saying in effect,
"you're on your own." Some workers began by introducing themselves
informally or casually in the teacher's lounge or lunchroom. Some

_12



sought out PACER teachers and arranged for classroom and playground
observations as an entre, building communication from their immediate
observations of the PACER. Some interpretations were expedited by
parent contact with the school, permitting a school conference which
included the PACE worker.

Many questions - both direct and indirect - were asked about
the project, the selection of PACERS, the PACE worker's professional
credentials, about the worker's knowledge of the education system.
How the PACE worker would be working in the school was a common
concern. For teachers who expressed interest, the training and
activities of social workers, psychologists, and other supportive
school services were discussed. Interpretation of these and other
issues was kept broad deliberately to assure flexibility - a vital
ingredient to achieving our major goal. This goal, variously expressed,
was to help create the most favorable emotional and learning climate
for the effective development of PACERS' potentials. Such a climate
should consist of positive, coordinated personal relationships, and
essential, supportive school and community resources. Because each
child and each teacher obviously would have different needs in attain-
ing such a goal, a general statement and interpretation of our goal
had little meaning for many teachers.

The PACE workers were also aware that the existing image of a
social worker varied greatly. The most common stereotype of the
fi welfare worker" was frequently encountered, with some expecting
that only financially or socially deprived children would be eligible.
for ser_vice. The few teachers or principals who had any previous
contact with school social workers who at first assumed that they
could make referrals to the worker, needed even more careful inter-
pretation to justify the focus of the PACE project. For them, the
"control group" was difficult to accept. Why was direct service
denied to children with problems similar to or worse than those of
the PACERS? Explaining our research purpose, even by comparing it
with medical research, was difficult for some to accept.

The Pace worker encountered mixed reactions from teachers
when she could not immediately define what she planned to do.
Teachers, accustomed to specifically structured responsibilities,
would have been more comfortable with the "cookbook" approach,
with a "recipe" presented for handling specific problems. They
had developed "recipes" of their own sometimes, and curiosity
about the techniques and approaches to be used by the PACE worker
triggered some questions about the plans for action. Some teachers
had tried to get results with the "reward" method with attempts at
friendly criticism of a child's work or behavior, with verbalization
of her expectations, and various warning efforts.

They were understandably baffled by vague statements from
the "outsider" who appeared to have no decisive approach in mind,
who preferred to "observe", discuss, confer, instead of finding a
direct channel for motivating the child to improve.
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Service to Principals

Acceptance of PACE workers as school service personnel may

have presented the most conflict for principals. Principals usually
retain administrative responsibility for personnel in the school and

are accustomed to having concrete statements of the duties and re-
sponsibilities of all who work in the school. Such a precise state-

ment of the PACE worker's functions was not made. Thus, many un-

spoken questions and ambiguities were in the atmosphere as the prin-

cipal and PACE worker met for the first time.

The PACE worker attempted to establish a base for a working

relationship, tried to answer some of the fairly obvious questions,

gave evidence of a willingness to move only in areas in which the
principal felt comfortable, and asked for his help in building

some knowledge of the PACERS. Interpretation was gauged to meet

his greatest concerns (usually how to incorporate the PACE worker

into the school) - and to maintain his sense of administrative

control. If he preferred to have the PACE worker wait for two
weeks for a faculty meeting to introduce the service, this was

accepted. If he preferred to hold off teacher contact until she

referred a child to him for action, this decision was not challenged.

If he felt comfortable about the PACE worker contacting individual

teachers, this was also accepted. If he implied that he had questions

about the PACE worker's judgment, professional responsibility

(whatever it was), knowledge of school functioning, these concerns

were respected. Methods of working with teachers, PACERS, other
school personnel, and parents - all required exploration and test-

ing on his part, and satisfactory answers could not be rushed.

Clarification would have to evolve through experience. No prin-

cipal was expected to be comfortable with an outsider roaming

through his school and classrooms without administrative responsi-

bility to him. He had only a vague idea of what kind of information

she might be collecting or how it might be used. He may have

wondered if inadequacies in his administration might be exposed.

In contrast to a relatively clear-cut purchased service or "contract"

method often used in serving school programs, the PACE approach was

unfamiliar and untested.

The PACE worker, in turn, had to make some early assessments

regarding the principal's method of administration, his attitude

toward the project and the PACE worker, his ideas about children

and family-school communication and his relationships in the school.

An understanding of the school "climate", determined to a great

extent by the principal, also was necessary. The principal deter-

mined how much interpretation could be handled, and how quickly the

PACE worker could move into school involvement. The PACE worker

was not as restricted in this position as the school social worker

generally might be, since the identification of PACERS served as a

convenient peg for this early working relationship.
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From the PACE worker's demonstration of work involving PACERS,
some principals came to recognize the possibilities of the extension
of her usefulness. Eventually, this was demonstrated through direct
planning together, through an expansion of PaCE worker activities
into joint parent-teacher conferences, consultation with teachers
of non-PACERS, conferences with other specialists, and eventually
through coordinated schools and community services (in expanded
case conferences), in-service training programs for teachers, and
program development.. For some of these activities, two years of
developing trust and mutual respect were necessary before the
supportive efforts of the DACE worker could be utilized freely.5

In this process, and in keeping principals informed of activities,
some attempts were made to analyze the way in which children learn,
e.g., how to develop motivation through environmental influences
instead of pressuring the child to conform to school or family ex-
pectations based on behavior norms. Individualization of children
was emphasized directly and indirectly throughout these contacts,
along with techniques for effective communication with children.
Successful communication was viewed as the key to motivation.

Since the structure of the PACE project was well outlined, the
PACE workers could function within it with some security. They
could readily acknowledge and support the explorations of the prin-
cipals in their attempts to become more familiar with the project's
goals and the operational pattern as well as the assigned worker's
professional skills. FACE services could he successful in the
schools only as principals clarified their individual relationship
to the project and the worker. PACE workers were aware that commu-
nication with teachers and parents was essential to service,
but they also recoLllized that acceptance by the principals was
essential to the development of effective communication with
teachers and parents. Some principals, in time, came to use PACE
workers' help in a variety of ways - as consultants as well as in
program development - but other principals preferred to incorporate
only the services related to individual PAC313. Interpretation and
demonstration of broader goals of school service were accepted by
principals according; to their professional philosophies and peroep-
tion of their responsibilities.

Service to Teacher,.

Every effort was made to avoid disrupting schedules, to meet
teachers at their convenience, to visit classrooms according to the
teachers' suggestions. The worker's availability in the school
made her accessible to the teacher whenever there was an expressed
need. If the PACE worker's ideas were not picked up, they were
not imposed; but availability and accessibility were consciously
fostered in every school visit.

15
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When PACE workers were given the green light by the principals,

working relationships were developed with teachers by discussing the

PACER. Some PACE workers immediately moved into the classrooms to

observe their PACERS, and used this contact as a means of establish-

ing communication with the PACERS' teachers. Some workers estab-

lished a priority list of PACERS with the principal and teachers

and worked with them in that order. From each child's situation,

next steps were determined with the teacher and principal (further

school exploration and/or family contact).

Some teachers found it easy-to share information, and quickly

moved into a comfortable working relationship with the worker. Some

who were experiencing pressures in the classroom, or for other reasons,

could not bring the problems into open discussion, tended to minimize

or deny the PACER'S current difficulties. There were indications

that some teachers feared that PACE workers were planning to "analyze"

them, possibly to evaluate their teaching performance.

In attempting to explore or emphasize a PACER'S strengths,

there were sometimes indications that the teacher felt she was being

criticized for not being able to solve the classroom problems with

such strengths to work with. Defensiveness was evident in other

responses: to interpret a child's behavior sometimes meant to a

teacher that the PACE worker was condoning the behavior, excusing

the child from responsibility. Until the communication could be

cleared up the next step was not possible - what to do about the

behavior.

Where PACE workers found even one receptive teacher in a

school, planning for a PACER could be approached quickly. A new

level of service could sometimes be offered soon, such as collabora-

tive planning and consultation on other classroom problems. A

teacher's response to service was not lost on other faculty members

and gradually as the PACE worker was more comfortably received by

other teachers, contact became informal and spontaneous. A single

teacher was sometimes responsible for entre to a school and even-

tually even the development of new programs.

The multiple functions of the PACE worker began to emerge and

contact became more meaningful to teachers and other school personnel.

Collaborative, coordinative, and consultative services could be

demonstrated - functions typical to school social work - but frequently

having a different focus. The primary intent of the PACE worker was

to develop new resources, and to open new channels for change in

their attitude toward and relationship with children.

The PACE worker consistently held to the focus of aiding

school personnel to become more effective in freeing the child to

move toward a healthier level of functioning. Customary one-to-one

relationship between school social worker and child is intended to

help the child modify his own behavior or attitude through self-
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understanding - he carries the burden of change. Instead, the
PACE emphasis was upon teacher-child communication and relation-
ship. While the PACE worker periodically observed PACERS in the
classrooms and on the playgrounds, the children, with few exceptions,
were not involved in direct one-to-one relationships with the PACE
worker. The exceptions were selected for specific reasons when
other methods were ineffective or not possible, i.e., when parents
or teachers could not accept supportive services or were inaccessible
for other reasons. The PACER usually did not know he was the focus
of interest and observation, Interaction with the majority of
PACERS was purposefully controlled, and held to a friendly interest.
He eventually became aware of the worker's specific interest in
him during home contact but the casual, friendly relationship estab-
lished at school could usually be maintained. It was not intendea
that the worker's attitude of supportive interest imply obligation
on the part of the child.

Collaboration with Special Service Personnel

The PACE worker quickly established communication with most
school specialists (speech therapists, remedial reading teachers,
nurses) when PACERS were receiving such services. These specialists
understood the role of supportive personnel and used knowledge of
children and comparable techniques of communication and individual-
ization of children in carrying out their specialized responsibility.
They, as did PACE staff, saw their relationship with a child as
subordinate to the relationship between child and teacher, and recog-
nized that their efforts served to facilitate a child's classroom
functioning and self-confidence. They often shed light on a
child's defenses, confirmed observations of the PACE worker, and
sometimes participated in collaborative efforts. Nurses and speech
therapists particularly were enthusiastic about the preventive
nature of the PACE project. Some expressed interest in sharing
responsibility for parent group discussions.

The PACE workers probably identified most closely with the
school psychologists, whose academic preparation and background in
the behavioral sciences gave the two professional groups a common
base of operation. In spite of the divergent primary responsibilities
of school psychologists (psychological assessment and supervision
of special classes), the therapeutic intervention in the schools and
with families was an area of possible overlapping responsibility.
To clarify such areas, and to establish working relationships with
them, a series of meetings was initiated by the PACE staff. It was
learned that some PACERS had previously been known to school psychol-
ogists, and some parents had been interviewed about a child's school
functioning. A few PACERS were in special classes and under the
educational direction of the psychologists.

The preventive focus of the PACE activities and the selection
process of PACERS significantly differentiated the functions of the
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two professions as practiced, and also points up major differences
between PACE workers' activities and those of many other school
social workers. The pre-selection of children as PACERS understand-
ably aroused some concern for psychologists who serve chronically
and severely disturbed children and children with special educational
needs. With additional responsibilities to other school personnel,
the psychologists have limited time for developing projects of
individual interest. The presence of the PACE project, preventive
in nature, selective in process, was likely to be disconcerting.
Preventive programs have generally been considered too great a
luxury by most school districts.

Over a two-year period, some psychologists became involved
in joint planning with PACE workers. They provided psychological
evaluations for some PACERS and on occasion, prepared more precise
diagnoses of intellectual or emotional disabilities of PACERS.
Psychologists joined planning conferences involving community ser-
vices being explored for PACERS. In specific instances, psychologists
cooperated in school conferences with parents and in experimental
programs, e.g., co-leadership of small activity groups for boys; a
PACE worker collaborated with the psychologist and other specialists
in structuring parent involvement in a developmental kindergarten
project.

School psychologists and the FACE workers did establish com-
plementary roles in the school program, and eventually reinforced
inter-professional activities on an on-going basis to enhance a
positive appropriate learning atmosphere for PACERS and occasionally
for other children, the common goal of both professions. Commu-
nication might have been improved by planning schedules for the same
day in specific schools to increase personal contact.

The Introduction of PACE Services into the Home

As the principals and teachers became aware that PACE workers
identified with school programs and problems, tensions relaxed, re-
lationships strengthened, and activities expanded. Contact with
parents was recognized as a possible conflict for some school
personnel and was not initiated by PACE workers without permission
from the school principals. School personnel are not accustomed
to alerting parents to potential problems. They traditionally have
seen school responsibility as the containment of problems at the
school until it became necessary to notify parents of the difficulties.
This step is sometimes taken apologetically or with reluctance, as
an acLnowledgement of a sense of failure on the part of the school,
or as an inference of the parents' failure.

With awareness of the great variety of current public and pro-
fessional opinions and attitudes about parent-school contact,6 the
PACE workers attempted to approach the parent contact phase of
service with the same flexibility they used in approaching the
schools, anticipating varying degrees of acceptance. Principals
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and teachers were kept informed, or they sometimes paved the way.
Some parents were enthusiastic, and welcomed help. Some were
surprised, others threatened, still others angry, disturbed, and
anxious.

Parents were contacted in numerous ways. Some were sent
letters by principals informing them of the PACE project and
available services. The PACE worker then followed up with tele-
phone calls for appointments. Some principals referred the family
to the PACE worker during conversations about other matters. A
few parents were first reached through a school crisis or after
the principal had developed enough confidence in the PACE worker
to invite her into conferences with paents. This was not always
done in advance of decisions, however.'

Some principals gave "blanket" permission to the PACE worker
to proceed with families as she wished. "You're on your own,"
they said or implied. Two schools, however, did not assist in
the introduction of PACE services to the families. The principals
were apprehensive about being represented by the PACE worker in
the community, fearing unknown changes in the schools' relationships
with families and the local community. In these two schools, the
"wait and see" syndrome developed. In order for parent contact
to be established, a conference was arranged by an administrator
from the PACE staff. The conference was attended by the principal,
the social worker, the PACE administrator, the teacher, and in one
school, an assistant superintendent. The problem of contacting
parents was discussed, responsibility for any parent backlash or
"upsetting the apple cart" became shared. This gave the principal
the additional support he may have needed and the social worker was
then free to proceed. Some families were first contacted through
the parent-teacher conference, with follow-up contact established
at that time. A few families who were known to psychologists were
introduced to the social worker by the psychologist through a tele-
phone call or a joint conference with the parents.

Some PACE workers made brief family contacts during early weeks
of the first year and continued service as needed. Some parents
were not brought into the planning until months later.8 For some
parents, notification of the inclusion of the child in the research
project served as the opening wedge; with others, service to the child
because of school difficulties, was the basis of first contact.

Parents were seen at home, at school, at the PACE office, or
at a coffee shop during lunch hour. Some were seen in evening
appointments with special efforts made to involve fathers as well
as mothers. Some parents were seen separately, some together, a
few families remained completely inaccessible, being seen only
once. Some parents were seen frequently and given intensive services,
contacts with others were limited to parent education. The pre-
viously mentioned stereotype of the social worker as the welfare
worker was encountered with most families and had to be resolved.
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In every case, the individual characteristic of the PACER,
his family circumstances, the family functioning, the cultural and
social setting were taken into consideration in establishing ways
of communicating and working with parents toward better understand-
ing of the child, his needs, and his potential.

Overcoming Initial Family Resistances to Service

The difficulties in using the preventive focus in approach-
ing parents soon became apparent. Efforts to interpret to parents
a child's potential for learning or adjustment problems, when
evidence of these problems was notyet sufficiently obvious to
them, tended to be a threat. Specific efforts, therefore, were
made to place emphasis on the positive aspects of intervention.
Parents were deliberately given adequate time to develop a famil-
iarity with the project's purposes. The experience of relating
to a school person not in a position of authority had to be assim-
ilated. The invitation to work together was received with many
different reactions. If the parents were willing to participate,
the PACE worker helped them explore practical ways to use the
services. They were not written off if they first refused service
or disagreed with the judgment of the teacher or the PACE worker.
They were left an opening, and continuing attention was given by
PACE workers to develop opportunities for future contact. At all
times, the PACE worker respected the parents'right to self-determination.

There were extremes in reactions to service offers. Some
parents superficially consented to work toward effecting a change;
while agreeable and pleasant, they were passive and ineffective
in following through. They, after all, had not requested service
and defenses were often high. Some were too disorganized to find
a starting point immediately. The healthie-. families, on the
other hand, often quickly accepted services and sought better under-
standing of their children's behavior. They also sought information
on growth and development of children and were interested in explor-
ing variations of their own and others' values and standards. Some
developed a new perspective on family relationships and became more
observant of social development opportunities for their children.

Although the PACER served as an entre to families, efforts
were made to take into consideration all family members in explor-
ing and relating to families, in recognition of the fact that im-
provement for family functioning would reflect in the PACER'S behavior
as well. Resources for other children in the family were explored
and community involvement was encouraged for parents when appropriate.

Services to families included information regarding school
programs, school expectations, activities and requirements. Related
services involved giving information about community resources
(financial, legal, medical, recreational, and social or educational).
Some marital problems or personal conflicts were acknowledged and
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served as springboards for more intensive help. Use of community
resources and opportunities for parent education were encouraged
(kindergarten parent groups, PACER parent meetings, PTA programs
with parent-education emphasis, in which PACE workers sometimes
participated as leaders or program planning aides).

Parent communication with the school was promoted through
explanation, interpretations, encouragement of mothers to parti-
cipate in school activities such as home room aides, accompanying
children on field trips, informal contact.

Parent-Teacher Conferences

What the parent hears: "John is a real challenge to me."

What the teacher means: "John is driving me up, the walls."

Anne Mearroll

The parent-teacher conference has historically been traumatic
for many teachers who recognize danger signals in a child's school
performance, or who see more serious difficulties in a child's
behavior and feel these signals should be reported to parents.
Commonly, parents are called to the school for a parent-teacher
conference to hear the "bad news." Teachers often dread the
necessity of presenting such facts, fearing antagonism and hostility,
and possible disagreement regarding the evidence, criticism of pro-
fessional competency, or confrontation in the principal's office.
Some teachers feel concern about the effects of such a negative
parent-teacher conference on their own relationship with a child
and wish to avoid accusations of unfairness. As a result, some
parent-teacher conferences often are held in an atmosphere of
tension, reserve, and poor communication, with formality frequently
used by a teacher to support her judgment. Believing that their
relationship with parents should remain formal and structured, some
teachers carefully and not infrequently hold to objective assessment
of the child's progress. They avoid the emotional components of
the experience, both for themselves and the parents.

Intervention by the PACE workers and the encouragement of
expression of emotional reactions, could be viewed as an invasion
of a professional prerogative of the teacher and as a threat to her
control. Parents sometimes resent the communication barriers estab-
lished by insecure teachers, but some parents also accept school
activities as distinct and separate from home activities - as the
parents had known them to be in their own school experience.

Some PACE workers offered or were invited to participate in
many such parent-teacher conferences involving difficult decisions
or evaluations about PACERS. This participation was intended to
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lend support to the teacher and, at the early phase of the PACE
activities, to utilize the opportunity to offer service to the
family at a crucial time. Some teachers welcomed the PACER worker's
willingness to participate, some held off, fearing criticism. dhen
teachers realized that the selection of the PACER had been made by
a previous teacher's assessment, as well as her own, her relief was
sometimes obvious, since this offered reinforcement for her professional
judgment about a child's behavior,

When a PACE worker was included in a parent-teacher conference,
it was usually possible to prepare for the conference with the teacher
by exploring ways in which the child's lack of achievement or the
behavior problems could be presented to the parent - preferably
in a cooperative atmosphere. Discussion might include a comparison
of home and school behavior and a request for information or help
that only the parents could supply. In turn, the teacher's approach
could be guided toward a search for solutions. It was possible in
most instances, to find some areas in which the parent and the
teacher could each take hold with a shared responsibility toward
the child. If agreed, follow-up was arranged. This "team" approach
removed much of the anxiety for the teacher who could retain her
professional competence and thus reduce the tension in the conference.
She could become more objective and more able to evaluate the problen,
and at the same time was free to express her personal interest in
the child.

Parents usually responded to the "wortting team" approach, often
relieved to have the problem sympathetically and frankly appraised.
41ere a pathological or chaotic family environment existed, the
teacher could be helped to keep better perspective regarding her
own expectations of the child if the family distress could be linked
to the child's school problems.

The PACE worker's participation in such conferences sometimes
served as a means of strengthening the relationship between teacher
and parent, by helping to clear the communication lines. At the
same time, the conference contributed to the "social diagnosis and
treatment plan" for the specific PACER by augmenting the worker's
understanding of the child's circumstances and relationships.
It also gave opportunities for spelling out mental health concepts
that could provide greater insight to both parent and teacher about
the dynamics of behavior.

Frequently it was possible to trace the home-based patterns
of behavior which are often projected into school performance in
the form of learning blocks. Some interpretation was occasionally
possible regarding observed clues to potential difficulties, and
the psycho-social nature of children's development.

The joint teacher-parent commitment to help a child overcome
a learning or behavior difficulty was preferable to the PACE worker's
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intervention on a temporary basis, as the school maintains acontinuing responsibility for and partial control of the childinvolved.

Extension o1 Services into the Community

The PACE workers also recognized a broad community responsi-bility inherent in the social action aspect of the project. Thisresponsibility was carried out concurrently with service to theschools, the PACERS and their families. Community involvement wasdefined as activities growing out of school and family needs. Thisinvolvement was accomplished by various purposeful kinds of inter-actions:

(a) liaison efforts in relating children's needs
.
to services;

(b) guiding efforts of schools, families and communities
toward established goals in interaction;

(c) initiating action as a representative of a community
or a school;

(d) facilitating action initiated by others (school, family,
or community group).

"Community" could mean a neighborhood group, an ethnic minority,a social strata, a service community, religious, governmental, orresidential population, or a professional group (medical, educational,clinical and others). In all community contacts, the importance ofgreater awareness of children's needs and more effective preventivetechniques was emphasized primarily through referrals or requestsfor services to specific children. Greater communication betweenschools and community, and between family and community was theprimary intent. Hopefully, the gains made in communication canbe expanded in ongoing or future school and community programs,and exposed gaps in, and poor coordination of services given appro-priate attention.

A brief review of some of the more intensive community activitieswould include the following typical contacts:

(a) case conferences involving social service agency
personnel, e.g., probation officers, health rep-
resentatives;

(b) participation in PTA meetings and program planning;

(c) organizing and leading PACER parent discussion group
meetings;

(d) facilitating Boys' Club and Scouting memberships and
activities;
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(e) facilitating Head Start program;

(f) developing parent education discussion groups in
specific schools and neighborhoods;

(g) stimulating participation of organized community
groups in education programs;

(h) communicating with personnel in adjacent school districts
regarding common program interests, to reinforce local
program planning;

(i) exploring and promoting development of special education
programs (early childhood education centers).

Each PACE worker made some community impact for the benefit of
families and schools. In turn, the community benefitted from increased
understanding of school programming, children's school functioning, and
the extent of need for expanded continuing community resources. The
clarification of new or revised services to meet family needs was seen
as a significant contribution resulting from these activities, e.g.,
transportation needs, protective services for children, more flexible
agency referral procedures.

In some instances, the communication with an agency or service
was in response to a direct request for information or program service,
e.g., coordination of services with the Boys' Club. In others, the
PACE worker or the school initiated the communication to serve a spe-
cific need for the school or children. In serving as the "bridge"
between schools and communities at many levels, the PACE worker facil-
itated services for children on a broader level than the PACER group.
Service to an individual PACER was often the means for highlighting
the lack of programs for children and represented the need for more
effective planning at various community levels. Serious gaps in
services were recognized in the homemaker services and child care
facilities, informal language development opportunities for adults,
more recreational facilities for all ages, local informational services
for health, legal and consumer needs.

School social workers, as representatives of schools, often
participate in many community activities geared to educational needs,
community resources and the development of appropriate resources.
They serve in all of the capacities described above, but time limita-
tions inevitably restrict the extent of involvement unless the school
district understands and values this opportunity for involvement
as it effects the school program.

SUPPORTIVE PROVISIONS OF THE PACE I. D. CENTER STRUCTURE

The flexibility with which the PACE workers carried out their
responsibilities was made possible through the supportive admin-
istrative structure of the PACE I.D. project. As previously outlined,
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the factors which differentiated PACE services from other school
social work permitted variations which were considered important
to effective intervention. The. establishment of a controlled
number of children for each PACE worker, the "open-ended" nature
of continuing contact with parents, the freedom to contact appro-
priate community services or groups, and the provision for pro-
fessional communication and consultation with mental health experts,
all contributed significantly to the resourcefulness and adaptability
of PACE services. These interrelated elements freed the PACE worker
to operate autonomously vis-a-vis the traditional hierarchy of a
school.

Although many frustrations were encountered by PACE workers
as they established new patterns of serving in the educational
system, these interrelated administrative elements permitted
greater independence, resourcefulness, and freer exercise of pro-
fessional judgment than is possible for many school social workers.

Low CaseZoad

One of the greatest advantages the PACE workers had over other
school social workers was the initial administrative decision about
the number of PACERS assigned to each worker for the entire project.
This controlled caseload permitted concentration and continuity of
services. The number was held to a realistic 25 to 35 children in
a small number of schools. This permitted a regular, weekly time
in schools, time for expanded family services, and time to utilize
and develop community resources, to fulfill research obligations,
and to carry out administrative and professional activities. Such
activities were program planning and ongoing evaluation, staff
communication, and consultation time built in for each PACE worker.

In cases requiring extensive service, 15 to 20 contacts during
a single month were not uncommon. These included: classroom and
playground observations; conferences with teachers, principals,
school psychologists, speech therapists; meetings with pediatricians,
staff of the local Boys' Club, clinic personnel, nurses, parents;
contacts with related services such as a nursery school to enroll
a PACER'S sibling, public health nursing to discuss family needs,
or other schools to inquire of siblings' school adjustment.

Demands on the time of most. school social workers with high
case loads does not permit these preventive techniques. Parental
involvement in parent education groups, PTA or homeroom participa-
tion might retain contact for some parents, but the dilution of
personal communication with the social worker because of large case-
loads would not permit the same depth of relationship that fosters
therapeutic resolution of many family or parent-child conflicts.
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Continuity of Services in the Home

The scope or purpose of service to families was intentionally
broader than simply to serve the school's function. The PACE worker
attempted to locate services to meet the needs of the individual
child (or a member of his family). She was in a position to explore
all phases of personal and family malfunctioning, searching for
resources, coordinating them and following up where necessary.
The PACE worker retained a primary relationship with the PACER'S
family while the parent established and made use of other tempor-
ary relationships in community services. In some instances, a
parent or family members needed specific services of another agency
on an ongoing indefinite basis, and the PACE worker helped to
establish and facilitate such contact and service, e.g., family
counseling, pediatric or rehabilitation services. In other cases,
the temp ')rary relationships with personnel of clinics and agencies
were utilized through coordination and collaboration, with the

PACE worker maintaining the major role responsibility for ongoing
case service to the family.

Although the school served as a channel for operation, PACE
workers worked within the school system, participated in activities
and programs, but moved in and out of schools as PACER need dicta-
ted. This flexibility meant the development of a more effective
environment for meeting PACER needs. The approach also differed
from the clinical base of social or health agency services, where
the client may use the service if his needs are within the agency's
functions, if he meets certain eligibility requirements, and if
he is sufficiently motivated to seek assistance in the first place.

The follow-up or continuity of PACE service was a critical
factor in many instances, where contact with a specific community
service meant that the problem was only partly solved. For example,
service to a child who required neurological evaluation was not
finished at the point when the evaluation was shared with parents.
Next steps sometimes involved looking for another kind of resource.

A different kind of follow-up service, after diagnosis, involved
helping parents and other family members understand, accept, and
work on problems related to a child's emotional or neurological
problems. Much time was spent in resolving parental conflicts
about a child's medication, special needs of children as defined,
and in establishing realistic expectations for children suffering
from emotional, physical, or social problems. As problems could be
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dealt with, relationships of confidence and cooperation also
deepened. This made it easier for parents to explore related
problems, to be receptive to parent education, and to develop
greater awareness of family dynamics and developmental problems
of children. Such opportune moments could not be saved for dis-
cussion groups or for parent-teacher conferences. They also
could not be capitalized on by agency personnel who had brief,
temporary relationships with the same parents. By maintaining
ongoing relationships with a family during the process of suc-
cessful resolution of a problem, it was easier to anticipate
possible obstacles, and to keep a family plan operating.

The time the PACE worker could make available to families
in developing resources within the family unit, the school or
community was one of the significant contributions to the quality
of job performance. Many parents responded positively to this
availability, in a way they might not have done if there had been
isolated appointments in agencies and clinics. In addition,
the PACE worker continued to serve PACERS and their families if
the child was transferred to another school within the district,
or the family moved to a nearby district.

In customary school social work, a child would be given
service until the teacher reported fairly reliable improvement
in functioning for a reasonable period of time. The family might
not be contacted again unless the problems reoccurred.

Provision for Staff Meetings and Consultation Service

In school social work, a single individual attached to an
administrative office or to a special services unit often works
in several schools. In school districts large enough to employ
a staff of social workers, a supervising social worker might also
be employed for administrative supervision. Most school districts
are not considered large enough for such professional administra-
tive supervision. As a result, school social workers function
either with peer group supervision or work independently. In many
ways such independence has advantages, and experienced social workers
can be expected to perform competently alone. The other side of the
coin reveals that school services are often professionally very
isolated with little opportunity for professional interaction. Such
interaction can be useful in helping one to evaluate his own activities
and interaction. It permits him to take advantage of associates' ideas,
to develop cooperative efforts and more effective services.

It is probable that many school social workers have no pro-
fessional zonsultation available on a consistent basis or even
occasionaliy. Consultation for the experienced social worker serves
to develop sensitivity through sharpened awareness of reactions,
attitudes, and emotional responses of himself and others. It offers
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a channel for expression of anxieties, confusions, and frustrations.
Consultation can be helpful in gaining a new perspective of relation-
ships and can stimulate new approaches to problem-solving. It can
help an individual renew confidence in his professional skills and
make it possible to increase competency and effectiveness in job
performance.

In the PACE project, opportunities for professional staff
interaction and for consultation to PACE workers were part of the
original research design and operational plan. Consequently, PACE
staff members have worked together in program planning and develop-
ment throughout the project. Two to three times a month, matters
of common interest received attention in staff meetings, with results
apparent in more careful preparation of scheduled, ongoing activities,
as well as special programs. These topics included among others:
elements of service in schools, families, community; the develop-
ment of evaluative and research techniques and tools; useful inter-
mittent evaluations of the individual PACE workers' activities, their
individual and common goals and directions. Special programs included
the summer activity program, a workshop for teachers, two Asilomar
Conferences, and University of California Extension Workshop.

These sessions have permitted PACE workers to offer a stabilized,
consistent performance, even though each one has functioned in a
highly individualistic manner with school and community programs
that varied greatly. Each developed activities quite distinct from
those of other staff members. The basic structure of service was
maintained in large part by this means: within the framework of
these staff meetings - sessions of great vitality and energetic
involvement - communication contributed much that was essential to
progress. The shared experiences, opinions, ideas, and professional
judgments made possible a better quality of service.

The PACE workers each had the benefit of regular, intensive
individual consultation with child psychiatrists who have a mental
health orientation and broad first-hand experience in school systems.
As could be expected, many frustrations arose from the experimental
nature of the project, and many anxieties accompanied the lack of
a prescribed course of action for PACE workers. The consultant aided
each PACE worker's functioning through a relationship that helped
retain the flexibility, the degree of confidence and competency
necessary to continue reliable and productive job performance.

As these supportive and constructive experiences were viewed
in retrospect, it became clearer to the PACE workers that school
personnel do not often have similar opportunities for professional
interaction and growth within the school system, directly related
to their day-to-day responsibilities. Some academic courses for
experienced teachers rely on classroom experiences, but the detach-
ment and formality of the course removes the spontaneity of inter-
action with others who are operating in the same frame of reference.
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The teacher is autonomous in the classroom, an authority - and
performance is easily in danger of becoming routine and static
unless there is opportunity to revitalize and renew perspective -
by frequently taking a fresh look,by reflecting in some depth, by
sharing with other teachers at other academic levels concerns about
teaching and understanding young children. Two kindergarten teachers
can talk with each other about progL:m planning and teaching activ-
ities, but it is seldom possible for all kindergarten teachers, even
in the same school, to meet. together for professional exchange.9
Similarly, primary teachers and intermediate grade teachers could
share much for the benefit of all in more focused, small group
contact. Such communication could develop beyond the discussions
common in faculty meetings, of curriculum content, equipment,
schedules and current practical operational or administrative
matters. The isolation can only be dissipated by the teachers'
mutual concern about children as individuals regardless of the size
of the school. Faculty meetings as presently structured cannot
achieve the intensity and personal involvement of communication
that is essential to reduce this professional isolation or stimulate
professional growth and development. In-service training programs
frequently concentrate on methods or techniques of using instructional
material rather than on the human interaction factors involved in
every teacher-pupil relationship, and all other school-related
contacts.

CONCLUSION

The PACE worker, community-based, served not merely as an
intermediary between school, the home and the community, but more
as a coordinating influence. The PACE worker could move flexibly
in her enabling, facilitating position, as liaison and as agent,
and maintained an overall perspective regarding the needs of the
PACER involved and of children in general. Inadequacies and oppor-
tunities in any segment of the PACER'S life were the subject for
concern, whether it was a learning problem, a physical or emotional
problem, or a difficulty related to his social relationships. All
were viewed as inter-related.

By having access to those responsible for the child and oppor-
tunity to offer new perspective, new channels for action, or new
resources to counteract the inadequacies, it was hoped that a more
profound and permanent change might be effected in the child's life
than might have developed through a direct casework relationship.
Environmental or attitudinal changes in responsible adults helped
some PACERS to re-direct their energies and interests toward health-
ier functioning. With greater understanding of a child's reactions
to pressures, the parents and teachers can reduce such pressures to
ensure more adequate personal and intellectual functioning.

This extensive service was not possible for all PACERS (where
school personnel or parents could not accept service, or where
additional time or resources were needed). Inquiry and exploration
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did make it possible to determine more realistically the nature
of children's difficulties and the factors deterring their normal
growth and development. Where community or school resources did
not exist in a form that could be adapted to PACERS' needs, in
some instances it was possible to identify and spotlight gaps in
such services and call attention to them for appropriate action.
As a result, some new experiences and services were promoted and
incorporated into school and family life.

Professional training and experience permitted PACE workers
to make comprehensive assessments of children's personal difficul-
ties and to determine corrective measures. The professional methods
and personal skills of the PACE workers influenced the degree of
insight attained by the adults involved, when such opportunities
were presented to them. The time available helped to determine the
depth of service that could be offered and the limits that had to
be established. These disciplined restrictions determined the
extent of family and community involvement for the PACE workers.

PACE workers may not have made measurable differences in the
schools' routine, and services are not being incorporated on an
ongoing basis in the school districts served by the project. With-
out PACE services such as those provided by the PACE project, schools
will continue to function, most families will quite likely remain
intact, and community resources and services will continue to be
available. Others in the schools will help children and parents
as they have in the past, in accordance with their professional
orientation. But the school, family, and community will at some
points in the child's life space not be offering a child a chance
to learn because no one has time to put the pieces together to
understand why he is not adjusting or learning. Adequate integra-
tion of services for each child requires more time than most school
personnel can give, but such integration can make a big difference
for many children in every school. It can also mean much to many
families who may recognize their children's difficulties, but don't
know how, or are too upset to act, and don't always know where to
ask for what their children need. Because PACE workers did reach
out to them, many parents will continue to see the school as less
imposing, a friendlier place, no longer a tribunal for parenthood,
when a child gets "in trouble". Some may take a more active part
in the school than they expected, finding encouragement they had
not experienced previously.

Teachers will go right on teaching but the shared opportunity
for a few to work out impressions into sound judgments and decisions,
to bring reactions into perspective, to get an occasional flash of
inspiration from sharpened awareness of a child's view of his world,
will be harder to come by. Help with other school-related concerns,
opportunities to analyze communication difficulties, the "willing
ear" for expressing frustrations, unpalatable compromises, the
unmet needs and limited resources for children, will not be easy
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to find. Other teachers in the school have their own need for a
relationship or experiences that will promote their own teaching
success in a classroom. They can trade sympathy but are not in
a position to offer a change in perspective.

As for PACERS, some found a grown-up friend in the school.
Many made more friends their own age. Some PACERS found school more
enjoyable. PACERS may have found some teachers "not so hard on
kids" after all. Some learned to read better, do arithmetic, play
games, have fun "making things", go to camp, get to go swimming.
At home and in the neighborhood some PACERS do not get into trouble
so often. But for some, the storm clouds still hang in the sky.
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FOOTNOTES

1Generic social work: basic social work philosophy and
methods are applicable in any setting in which social work can
be practiced. The school is one setting where social work has
made and can continue to make a contribution.

2A program under Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act was available in three schools in which approximately
20 to 307. of the children were Spanish-speaking or from other ethnic
groups. Many of these children had language difficulties and often
showed evidence of being "culturally disadvantaged."

In most schools, there were a number of children on waiting
lists for psychological evaluation or placement in special classes;
and often were "in limbo", making little progress while waiting
for special placement. Other children who had been referred to
community clinics and services were often not receiving such
services for various reasons. School psychologists had large
numbers of referrals from teachers for diagnostic, evaluative
services and some carried responsibility for special classes for

the educable mentally retarded and/or the educationally handicapped.

Some teachers do not refer children for psychological evaluation,
believing that it might take months or years for the child to rise
to the top of the waiting list, a realistic assumption frequently

based on their past experience with referrals.

3For example, "prevention" to the PACE worker meant modifying
the environment of a child who had not yet become a severe manage-

ment problem. To some school personnel, the term frequently meant
taking authoritative action which would keep a child out of juvenile

hall, a mental hospital, or foster care. To schools, it also meant
initiation of action after chronic problems became unmanageable or

a child gave evidence of increasingly serious underachievement over

a period of time. Action, as in most school districts, required

strong documentation. More subtle evidences of potential difficulty
(when observed) were often viewed as minor or temporary, not sympto.

matic of deeper disturbances. When such symptoms became sufficiently
obvious to the teacher, she might expect the child himself to be

motivated to change by having his failures and conflicts brought

to his or his parents' attention. This action was considered

"preventive." Some teachers, however, are most reluctant to des-
ignate a child as "disturbed," seeing the term as so negative as

to be tantamount to calling him a "delinquent." Their intent in
withholding designation might be to protect the child from the

stigma of further negative evaluation. It might also stem from a

belief that the child would "probably grow out of it."

A typical confusion arose in such terms as "lying," To the

PACE worker this indicated a child who could not face up to shame

or blame and needed help. It was difficult to clarify such attitudes
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in responding to frequent moral interpretationa in which objectivity
was impossible and the "lie" remained the focus of the teacher's
reaction rather than the meaning of the original act (taking objects,
money, cheating). Similarly, roughness and aggressiveness were
seen as "bullying" instead of as the child's efforts to relieve
intolerable tensions or overcompensate for personal deprivations.
When the teacher could be helped to refrain from reacting person-
ally to the child's emotions, it was often possible to develop
new approaches to the child's problems.

In one instance at least (not a parent-teacher conference), the
PACE worker's relationship with the teacher and the parent dissolved
at a point of interpreting a child's behavior. Indignation of the
teacher at the PACE worker's effort to look at the child's impulsive
act and attempt to understand what happened was not acceptable
without accompanying moral censure. The indignation was transmitted
to the parent, and the teacher found support in a similar attitude.
By reinforcing each other's point of view, neither could accept or
inspect the child's behavior in an objective light, and communication
broke down with both parent and teacher. The PACE worker was viewed
as "biased" in favor of the child.

40ne example of a negative attitude, although subtle, is
sometimes expressed by a teacher who feels that her reputation as
a "good" teacher might be at stake in admitting classroom management
problems:

"There's nothing I can't handle myself. Yes, Joe's about two grades
behind in reading, but I keep him busy. He does lots of little
chores for me while the others are working. He's no problem."

5Examples of school programs developed beyond PACER activity:

a. In collaboration with kindergarten teachers of regular
classes, developed parent discussion groups for purposes
of parent education and increased school - home cooperation.
One first grade teacher also participated in a similar joint
program.

b. Coordinated an interdisciplinary team of pupil personnel
specialists assigned to a developmental kindergarten class,
as a model for providing effective services to young children
with special needs. Ongoing parent education discussion groups
and activities were included in this special program.

c. Assisted kindergarten teachers in planning and implementing
parent interviewing and child assessment procedure at kin-
dergarten registration.

d. Developed and led special faculty in-service programs on
children's learning and behavior difficulties. Child behavior
specialists from the community, e.g. psychiatrists, were used
both in special conferences and general faculty meetings.
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e. Consulted with PTA program committees and in some instances
were in charge of special programs focused on young children.

f. Served as consultant to schools in planning and implementing
tutoring programs for young children.

g. Provided special aids, maMrials, and resources for teachers
in facilitating school-home contacts.

h. Worked to organize comprehensive pre-school programs and
facilities in two school districts.

i. On occasion, acted as classroom participant, as a resource
or team member, in demonstration of classroom management
techniques, and development of understanding of interpersonal
interactions of pupils.

3. Co-leadership with psychologists of activity groups for
specially selected children.

k. Served as discussion leader with a parent group throughout
the duration of a family life education TV series.

1. Served as consultant to community social workers who were
assigned to specific schools.

6
PACE workers considered the family as the primary environmental

and relationship influence on children, and the child could not be
expected to change significantly without some understanding of the
family relationships and circumstances. It was the PACE view that
families at all socio-economic levels may, on occasion, need pro-
fessional support, not merely the culturally and educationally han-
dicapped groups. Close school-home communication is considered
essential to a child's effective total education.

Conversely, school activities complicate both the parent's
and child's perception of the parental roles, create conflicts
about parental and school authority, family values and loyalties.
School-home cooperation reinforces a child's security and satisfac-
tory social adjustment. Some parents can establish and maintain
such communication easily - others need help in initiating communi-
cation, particularly where schools do not emphasize and actively
encourage such involvement.

These considerations loom large in a program geared to pre-
vention, and the PACE workers consciously served as a temporary
bridge until such communication could be more clearly established.
This important area of developing school-home communication is
sometimes given minimal attention in school social work where time
pressures demand that priority be given to school emergencies.
Readiness of school personnel to incorporate a new preventive
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service in the schools and their willingness to trust PACE workers
to represent the school's point of view determined the extent of
effectiveness of these efforts. This aspect of the PACE worker's
involvement with families was intensified by the attitude of school
personnel that school-based evaluations of children always required
careful documentation. In the preventive approach, how could one
refer something that had not yet happened? There was danger of
embarassment to the school unless the PACE worker was known to
be knowledgeable about the school, loyal, and committed to the
school program.

7In one case, after a school conference with parents, a PACER
was moved to a lower functioning group primarily because of inatten.
tiveness, interfering with classroom routine, interrupting other
children. The PACE worker was then notified of the action and was
expected to work with the family to motivate the child toward re-
instatement as a reward for improvement in behavior.

In another instance a PACER was placed on a limited day, with
the PACE worker then invited to follow up with the family.

8
It was noticed that in the first year of PACE service, there

was considerable hesitation about the plan for PACER family contact,
particularly among some kindergarten teachers. Formal parent7teacher
conferences about kindergarten children had not been customary, and
initiation of such contact by school personnel implied the presence
of a serious problem. When someone other than the teacher made the
contact, the conflict was even greater for the teacher. (Teachers
tend to reserve judgments during the kindergarten year to allow
for spurts in maturity and socialization). This sensitivity to
possible reflection on the teacher's judgment created problems
commonly encountered in schools having a more typical school social
work service. This group of PACERS made PACE workers particularly
aware of the delicate sensitive area of school-home relationships.

In one instance more than three months of developing a supportive
relationship was necessary before a kindergarten teacher permitted
the PACE worker to contact parents of PACERS in her class. Even
then she was comfortable only in the area of the children being
included in a research project, with the focus on parental contact
being the cooperation of the parents in the project rather than
discussion of the children's adjustment. Contact was not made with
parents until the teacher felt fairly comfortable about it. Con-
fidence in the PACE worker was engendered by weekly conferences
with the teacher on many facets of her own ideas of kindergarten
programming, successes in her own extensive experience, her attitudes
about home-school communication. Her anxiety about hostility from
parents was expressed in indirect ways, and fear of PACE intervention
seemed to be related to a sense of outside intrusion in her tradition-
ally autonomous field of operation.
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9
Some kindergarten teachers were able to meet together in their

own schools with the establishment of the single session kindergarten
schedule. Kinder',arten teachers from five schools began to meet
monthly for the purpose of sharing experiences and increasing teach-
ing skills. The single session kindergarten program also made it
possible for all morning and all afternoon kindergarten teachers in
a school district to meet as groups for purposes of program improve-
ment.
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THE ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE PACE I. D. CENTER
OR A PREVENTION-ORIENTED SERVICES CENTER

1. A commitment to the priority of services to young children
and those responsible for their welfare and development.

2. Appropriate comprehensive methods for the early identifi-
cation of young children and families with a potential for
"Hi-Risk."

3. Appropriate and effective means of early intervention with
those responsible for the welfare of young children, e.g.,
parents, school personnel, community agencies.

4. A continuity of direct service and, in turn, concern for
children in relation to their total environment.

5. Continuing identification of service gaps for young
children, their families, and school and agency personnel.

6. Provision for anticipating and meeting crisis situations
through collaboration with existing community agencies.

7. Provision for research and development aspects of such a

service so that process-evaluation 1s an integral part of
dynamic, flexible, innovative services.

8. A responsibility for appropriate dissemination of relevant
information.

9. A continuing responsibility for focusing on PREVENTION:
young children and their needs.
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PRIMARY PREVENTION - Even the healthy members of society are vulner-
able MY,ITIFTTITITlifetime, in times of stress, e.g., death, illness
or accident to a family member, relative or friend, financial crisis,
severe disappointment. Primary prevention is aimed at keeping these
people healthy and able to cope effectively with problems as they
arise.

SECONDARY PREVENTION - Secondary prevention deals with the Lo-Risk
and Hi-Risk populations. The Hi-Risk group represents a "potential"
population, some of whom will require special services, and many
will require intermediate kinds of help from teachers, counselors,
ministers. The Lo-Risk group are those who are generally considered
able to cope with life's contingencies. This group can generally
make effective use offriends, relatives, teachers, ministers, and
others to help them in time of need.

The PACE I. D. Center program focuses on the Hi-Risk, Lo-Risk and
Healthy segments of the population, at the Primary and Secondary
prevention levels.

TERTIARY PREVENTION - For the most part, existing services are con-centrated on that segment of the population who are readily identi-fied because of serious psyc4o-social maladjustment. These are
treatment services - or Tertiary prevention - aimed at helping
people improve or keeping them from becoming more of a problem to
themselves and to society.
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CONSULTANTS AS COLLABORATORS

Consultation to the PACE I.D. Center

The three psychiatric consultants to the PACE I.D. Center were
originally attracted to this project because of their interest in
community mental health. They saw the PACE I.D. project as a time-
limited, prevention-oriented, action-research project.

RATIONALE FOR USE OF MENTAL HEALTH CONSULTANTS

The project director anticipated an unusual need for staff support
for several reasons. Being a pilot project that involved both service
and research, there would be more than the usual problems involved
in the development of a new organization to provide a new service. It
was anticipated that there would be major stresses and strains because
of the interdisciplinary nature of the project and the research require-
ments which necessitated that staff perform a variety of roles, some
of them involving relatively unfamiliar methodology. In addition, project
emphasis shifted from year to year as the program developed, so that staff
were expected to rapidly master and apply different skills and methods.
There was little opportunity to relax and enjoy work which was well begun.
Furthermore, inasmuch as the PACE project was not set up as a traditional
casework agency, there was the absence of the usual kinds of agency and
institutional supports. The workers had to take relatively great case
responsibility as individual professionals. Thus, it was quite correctly
perceived by the director that the project workers' assignments would be
both difficult and demanding. For these reasons consultants were sought
and hired so that each worker could have the time of a psychiatric con-
sultant for three hours monthly.

The consultants were selected because they were trained child psy-
chiatrists and, in addition, each brought particular areas of special
interest and competence. One was especially interested in case dynamics
and a variety of therapeutic modalities. Another brought a special
interest in mental health theory, and knowledge and experience in pro-
gram development. The third had a penchant for administrative structure
and functioning and the consultation process. These complementary areas
of special interest permitted the consultants, when they met with staff
as a group, to focus on various levels of staff and PACE agency concerns
simultaneously.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONSULTATION ROLE

The consultant most interested and concerned with program develop-
ment began his work before the project was initiated, meeting with the
director to discuss the research grant proposal, and early stages of
organizational implementation. The two additional consultants joined
the project at the inception of the intervention program and all par-
ticipated in orientation meetings with staff. The director gave very
liberal sanction to staff to use their consultation time in whatever
way they thought would best further their work. The director was well
aware of the fact that some of this time would be used to work on intra-
agency developmental problems as well as on understanding the dynamics
of PACERS and the problems of becoming active in the schools. Inasmuch
as consultants initially did not know their potential consultees or visa
versa, the assignments were made somewhat arbitrarily but with the under-
standing that consultants could be changed every three months. In point
of fact, no changes were made. In each instance, there seemed to be the
usual evolution of the consultant-consultee relationship, with some ini-
tial exploration of roles, complementarity of needs and talents, and how
the pair might most effectively work together. Since the consultees
were mostly experienced workers, involved in an unusually stressful
professional assignment, there was relatively little ambivalence about
early and full use of the consultation time. In retrospect, however,
the consultation contracts might better have been structured to facil-
itate occasional additional sessions with one or another of the other
consultants so that a particular case or system issue might be elab-
orated by a second consultant without jeopardizing the primary relation-
ship.

The consultants in this project all functioned in certain instances
as collaborators as well as "pure" consultants; they all undertook various
supplementary functions of an administrative and educational nature. At
no time, however, did they actively intervene to directly diagnose or
treat PACERS. Nevertheless, at times they did join their cowaltees at
their respective schools for case conferences. They addressed parent
groups, chaired meetings, wrote reports, and participated actively in
program planning and evaluation.

Consultation Content

Case dynamics and intervention plans were a prominent concern
during the entire course of the project. Additionally, concerns about
ways of interaction with the school system and other relevant community
agencies became an early focus for discussion. Some of the problems
that the PACE workers faced were usual and predictable inasmuch as
they were those that would be faced by anyone introducing a new function
or skill into a school. In this instance, the school social worker's
role had to be defined and delineated in relationship to those who pre-
viously had carried out some aspect of the new social workers' function-
ing. These others included teachers, principals, psychologists, school
nurses, and child welfare and attendance officers -- virtually every-
one already in the establishment. Furthermore, there were particular
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relationships to be worked out between each individual social worker
and the incumbents in these various positions in the schools where she
worked. For those not specifically trained in, or experienced in, con-
sultative methods, there were varying degrees of initial frustration,
anxiety, and feelings of impotence. Even if a particular type of case-
work intervention seemed clearly indicated, how to appropriately set
this up within the school structure had to be worked out anew in each
particular situation.

In addition, methodological considerations unique to the research
project made acceptance by school personnel much more difficult. Ini-

tially some administrators were perturbed because they did not have
direct control over PACE staff. It sometimes seemed very arbitrary
when PACE staff followed their mandate to work with cases that were
often not the worst, by any means, from the schools' point'of view.
The project design called for selection of a young and relatively
healthy segment of the school population albeit one identified as
"at risk ." Some children were not currently perceived as being at
all troubled or troublesome and many were not causing major concern.
At the same time, because of the protected size of caseloads, PACE
workers were unable to provide direct services to non-project children
even though they were in need. Nor were the PACE caseloads increased,
inasmuch as there was the conviction that the "protected time" needed
to be truly protected in order to give minimal adequate services to
those who were selected for the project.

Furthermore, the requirements of the research design itself were
burdensome for the social workers as well as for school personnel.
This, too, complicated acceptance and entry into the school system.
Even though the screening procedure was relatively simple, it was
additional paper work for teachers. The social workers, who were
not researchers by nature or training, had not helped to formulate
the research protocols. Initially they were ill prepared to inter-
pret project intent or design. They were spared this responsibility
by an administrative edict that all inquiries regarding the research
aspects of the project should be referred to the director -- this
made for some awkwardness as the social workers began to establish
their school contracts and define their roles and functions. The
social workers were bound to have some ambivalance about the research
component of the project which, although it made them available to
work in these schools, also made the effective pursuit of their par-
ticular service assignments a good deal more difficult. The research
component, also, substantially contributed to the administrative over-
head, as did the participation of psychiatric consultants and the
development of various programs over and above those usually provided
by school social workers employed in a guidance setting. Thus the
expense of the project was seen by some school personnel as large in
relationship to the number of PACERS actually receiving casework
services.
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From the outset, another area of discussion and consultative
concern was intra-agency problems relating to both program and
administration. Many of these were usual and predictable. Except
for the director and two of the consultants, none of the staff pre-
viously worked together and there were all of the problems of develop-ing a working organization in which authority and responsibility hadto be defined and proper and fruitful methods of communication estab-
lished. Often overlooked is the fact that even very competent and
experienced professionals, when in a new setting and/or when facing a
new work situation, are bound to experience a certain amount of stress
and resultant anxiety. It is even more difficult when the operation
is not a traditional one, but an attempt to develop innovative approaches
to complex community and social issues. The PACE social workers had to
master a variety of roles which included not only familiar casework
services (though not in the usual context) but also mental health
consultation, community organization, the training and supervision
of para-professional personnel, activity group leadership, parent
education, the maintenance of comprehensive casework records, andfinally the ability to reflect on their own experiences, conceptualize
them, and write them up. In several instances workers were simultaneouslyphasing out one aspect of their work while initiating another. Undoubtedlythe multiplicity of roles and the need to be able to change the primaryfocus each year greatly increased the stressfulness of the undertaking.

The Consultants' Education

The two and one half years that the consultants were privileged
to be associated with the PACE program, contributed to the consultants'own education in a number of areas. It afforded them new perspectivesand the incentive to rethink the present as well as the potential roleof the school in community mental health programming. All the consul-
tants were renewed in their conviction that schools, both public andprivate, are the logical base for mounting a comprehensive prevention-
oriented mental health program. Unlike any other social institution,virtually all children are required to attend school. Thus there isthe opportunity to educate for effective social living, as well as forearly identification and remediation, or early referral of children
with discernable problems of any kind: mental, physical, or emotional.

IMPLICATIONS FOR SCHOOLS

The consultants recognize that if the schools are to fulfill theirpotential for facilitating the optimal social as well as academic growth
and development of all their children, they will need wide community-based support. There will need to be active community involvement in
program review, planning, and probably supplemental funding as well.
Present practices should be reviewed to see which really serve thegoals of education for living in the 21st century. For instance, it
might be concluded that there should be much less emphasis on gradesand groupings which label children disadvantageously. As has been
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demonstrated by Rosenthal and Jacobsen (1), and others, adverse label-
ing definitely influences teachers'perceptions and expectations, just
as it reinforces a child's poor image of himself and further adds to
any pre-existing educational handicap.

We believe that teachers must be accorded greater status and
helped to attain their fullest professional potential. Clearly,
there need to be smaller classes in elementary schools and/or supple-
mentary teacher aides, peer group tutors, or other means of enrich-
ing the interpersonal aspects of the learning experience. Learning
machines may help with academics inasmuch as children, as well as
laboratory animals, can be conditioned. However, education for intelli-
gent participation in human society is not likely to be a computer
commodity. Teachers need to be freed up from burdensome administrative
details and freed up psychologically to be maximally sensitive to the
particular needs of individual children.

Based on other observations as well as their PACE experience, the
PACE consultants are concerned about the ueed to revitalize parent-school
communication on a program level, as well as in regard to particular
children. In many districts it appears that the school establishment
has become isolated from their, community and particularly from the com-
munity of their childrens' parents. Where the bulk of the parents are
uninformed or apathetic or otherwise not actively involved, it leaves
the school administration relatively susceptible to special interest
groups. Perhaps the school can also serve as a locus for parent edu-
cation. Whether or not there is an organized parent education program,
however, schools need ongoing advice from parents about what their
children need to know and what impedes acquisition of such knowledge
and skills. All parents must be actively approached and urged to
collaborate with schools in the education of their children. Without
such feedback, formal education may, indeed, become increasingly ir-
relevant:

There also need to be additional kinds of professional helpers where
school children are recognized as troubled or troublesome. School social
workers, such as those employed in the PACE project, should be available
to teachers and principals to facilitate home-school-community communi-
cation and to provide brief casework services for appropriate children.
School Social Services need to be integrated into the fabric of other
supportive services in such a way that there is compiementarity of roles
and functions. All helping services should be mandated to give high
priority to young children with incipient problems and not be permitted
to become bogged down with the frequent crises of older, severely
disordered children. Other community agencies should be charged with
primary responsibility for multi-problem families and children with
severe chronic disabilities.

Mental health consultants can buttress prevention-oriented services,
much as they have in the PACE demonstration project. Consultants who
come from outside the system typically bring a different perspective
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which helps to maintain a multi-level purview of whatever is discussed.Although often asked to consider problems of a particular child, it isusually easier for someone outside the system to simultaneously appre-ciate the problems of that child in his school-home-community environ-ment. It may be easier for an outside consultant to see how establishedpractices of problem identification, consideration, and referral some-times impede obtaining needed services.

One such practice was noted to be an apparent policy that a childmust fail kindergarten twice before he is acknowledged to have a problemof sufficient severity to justify referral for social and psychologicalinvestigation and possible assignment for special education. Anotherpolicy that appeared to have unforeseen undesirable side effects wasthat which authorized only school psychologists to make referrals tocommunity agencies. In some schools this effectively curtailed referralof any but the most overtly disturbed and disturbing children. Thiscould happen when psychologists' time was limited in relation to teacherreferrals, thus requiring the principal to set up a waiting servicelist. Once this happened, the most troublesome children tended to beskimmed off, while those who remained quietly in distress tended toremain unhelped.

Another problem in effective referral was not unique to the schoolsituation. All existing clinical and remedial facilities seem to begreatly burdened with already identified and accepted clients. Althoughlip service is paid to "reaching out philosophies, in point of factmost agency representatives are not eager to help draw in any additionalclients =ho do not clearly meet their entrance requirements. Nor arethe referrers likely to have time to systematically follow up on anybut their most critical referrals.

Although improved interagency communication can lead to more
effective referrals, as well as fruitful collaboration with existingagencies, there are still notable deficits in community services. Eventhe excellent cooperation between school staff and juvenile probationcould not obviate the need for a County protective services program.Likewise, the willingness of the local Boys' Clubs to extend their
activities to meet the social needs of a number of unusually troubledchildren, could not mask the underlying need for more generally avail-able mental health treatment services for children. Since such deficitsseem likely to continue, perhaps the greater emphasis in this reportshould be on the success of PACE social workers in mobilizing whatevercommunity resources were available to help identified children functionmore effectively. In addition, the PACE summer school project set apromising precedent. Schools, recreation departments, mental healthcenters and even police departments might well consider joining insimilar creative remedial summer programming.

CONSULTANTS AS COLLABORATORS

Finally, when the PACE consultants were asked to review their
scan roles and functioning, they found they had become collaborators
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as well as case and program consultants. As earlier noted, one had
helped in project definition. All three attended monthly staff meet-
ings and actively participated in the Asilomar workshops. Some attended
interagency case conferences and others spoke to parent groups and par-
ticipated in in-service training for school personnel. Throughout the
course of the project they were active participants in writing, planning,
group problem solving, and other quasi-administrative as well as educa-
tional activities.

Although the consultants tried to avoid direct involvement in
administrative decision making, they were certainly more involved at
the operational level than is the traditional consultant role.
This more extensive involvement was possible because the director
saw consultation as an important source of support in the implementa-
tion of this type of project.

The director foresaw, and we concur, that simple case consultation
exclusively devoted to the dynamics of children and their families would
have been grossly insufficient to the needs of the PACE project workers.
In point of fact, casework including social diagnosis and whatever
therapeutic interventions were indicated, was probably the most famil-
iar aspect of their work. The major areas of concern were organizational
at both the school and community levels. To be helpful, the consultants
had to be aware of systemic problems, able to help staff identify issues
and use their basic skills in a variety of other ways. The consultants,
too, found they needed to be open in considering how they could best be
of help in furtherance of worker and project goals. In several instances
this led to active collaboration, although not to the point of diagnosing
and treating children or of actually making administrative decisions.

Nevertheless, the consultants were not neutral scientific observers.
From the outset they were attracted to the PACE project aims and goals.
They shared the hope, which has become a conviction, that the schools
do have the potential for community programming to prevent and ameliorate
social as well as academic disabilities. We believe the PACE project
has demonstrated some practical methods for approaching these broader
social objectives.

In summary, we have been involved with the PACE project as psychia-
tric consultants regarding intra-psychic and interpersonal phenomena.
We have also functioned as mental health consultants in relationship
to organizational and community problems. In addition, we collaborated
in a variety of organizational and educational ventures. It has been
both stimulating and challenging. As acknowledged protagonists, we
now submit that many program elements should be transposed into a larger
community action program, preferably with consultants as collaborators.
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